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Minutes: 

REP, M,, KLEIN calls the hcuring to order~ with nll committee members present. 

In favor: 

~LONNY B. WINRICH, DISTRICT 18 

REP, WINRICH introduces the bill. Urges the committee a do pass, 

REP 1 M. KLEIN asks if this is the same bill thnt we had last session? REP, WINRICH replies 

that it ls not. 

In favor: 

REP. APRIL FAIRFIELD, DISTRICT 29 

Please see attached testimony. 

REP, DEVLIN asks about the bottom line and that they would have never been uble to start a 

business up under these provisions, REP, FAIRFIELD states that yes they coul<l, 

REP, M, KLEIN asks iftherc isn't a bill exactly like this one over on the senate side. 



Pugo 2 
HouHe Government und Vctcruns Affoin, CommlthHl 
Bill/Rctiolution Number HD 1383 
Heuring Duto 2/08/0 I 

JUW, F818PIEl"'l2 stutos thut there is 110 ping pong going on 

In fovor: 

fillli, CABQLYN Nm,so~. 12JSTR1CI.Jrl 

Please sec attached testimony, NfiLSQb! stutcs to the committee that this is u simple bill. 

.3.UE., KLl1MIN asks whut is the per capitn / income. NELSON comments thnt it is bused upon an 

uvcrugo lhmlly of four. 

In fovor: 

STI;:YE HUENNEKE. ASSOC, PROFESSO.B..1:RQM..MlliOT STATE UNIVERSITY 

Please sec attached testimony, 

REP, M. KLEIN usks If this is u bcuuurcacy? HUENJ~fiKf~ stntcs that it is micro~rmurnging, 

REP. CL8.RK nsks ubout the hnppy mcul Index, HUENNEKE replies that it ls !J4.00, public 

subsidies. 

In fovor: 

DON MORRISON. NORTH 0.6KOTA PROGRESSIVE COALITION 

MORRISON is very concerned about the quality of jobs nnd economic <levclopmctlt in rurnl 

areas, 

Oppose: 

BILL SHALHOOB. EDND-GNDA 

Economic development is an essential service in rural areas, SHALHOOB has an example such 

as the grocery in New Salem, North Dakota. There was a young couple that wanted to take it 

over but didn't have the money to do so. They then went to the Mandan growth committee to 

ask for help. REP. M, KLEIN. asks would the grocery store in New Salem exist if they had not 

gotten help? S1-!/.LHOOB replies no it would not, razor thin capital. 
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Blll/RcKolution Number I rn 1383 
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Oppose: 

r<USNJn spgyNZYNATYK1 NQRTH DL\~~F C.'ITIES 

There nrc bench murks being sci. Buslncssci, nrc under cupitnlizutio111s, every city is not the sunw. 

It ls n burden on the cmploycn;. The history of North Dnkotn is dependent on agriculture. There 

urc muny chullcngci,;, thnt economy needs to be divcrsiflcd. Stnrt mnking rcul progress. 

Oppose: 

PAVE Mt.CIYE.ILD.lliMAfil~Mt\NDAN CHAMBER OF COMM[~l.~ 

Tulks to the committee ubout the nntional trends. 

Being thct'c wns no further testimony in favor or in opposition the hearing wus then closed. 

Action wns tnkcn Inter that duy. 

BJ3P, CLARK motioned for u DO NOT PASS, seconded by RV'~JJELLl:~W. The roll cull Wits 

taken with 12 YES, 3 NO nnd O ABSENT AND NOT VOTING, Tho motion cnrrh.1s. The 

CARRIER of the bill is REP. DEVLIN. 

HB 1355: DO NOT PASS 12-3 

CARRIER: REP, DEVLIN 



8111/Rosolutlon No.: HO 138~i 

Amondmont to: 

FISCAL NOTS 
Roquoetod by Leglslntlvo Counoll 

01/23/2001 

1A State fiscal offect: lc/ontlly tho sfata li~u:ol allo<:t and Illa f1~w:ol oflm:t 011 noom:y 11ppm/Jri11tio11~ 
compnrml to lt111ding /iovols and appropriations 011tic11wtocl 1111<101 cummt lnw. 
--·-·---·----··-r-···,, 99Ef-2001 Biennium ·T-··- 200·1-2003 Biennium•"· ·T-· -2003-2006 BlonnlLlltl I 
~~ai~:. ... = ~r•noral. Fundl·o,hor Funds ·1 Oonornf Fund/ ·Othor Fund. •.rG•nllrorf und 1-011,0, Fu11d•1 

Approprlatlone-l _______ --··--c-·-----.. --·--··-r ·-· .. -··-·· .. · ... l .............. ·- · .. r --~---·· ··_ --•1"· ...... _ .... ·:. ·_] 

2. Narrative: /c;lontlly tho llspoc:ts al tho moos11m which causo fiscnl i,npm:t wul im:luclo 1111y c:ommonts 
rolovnnt to your nnnlysis. 

IIB l.18J sets the minimum sulurk•s for fllll-ti111L' L'lllployL'L'S 1>1' projc~ts rct:L·iving li111111dul assista11l'c frolll 
cconomh.: development programs nt or uhovc the lt.'dcrnl povcrly kvi:I for II fomily ul' four. The fiscal 
impuct oflll3 I J8J cu1111ot be dctcrmirwd. 

3. State flsoal effect detall: For Information shown under ,'>into fiscol of/oct in I A, rilooso: 
A. Revenuet1: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when nppropr/oto, for ar1<:II rf1vo11110 ly/w 

011d fund IJffected and any amounts lncludod In tho exeautive budaot. 

B. Expendl!iures: Explain the expondlture amounts, Provide detail, whon appropriate, for l'nch 
agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affocto<I. 

C. Appropriations: Explaln the appropriation amounts. Provlde detail, when opproprlote, of the effect 
on the biennial appropriation for each agencv and fund affected and any amounts included In the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expendiwres and 
approprlations, 

ame: Kathryn L. Strombeck 
hone Number: 32.8-3402 

!Agency: Tax Oep~rtment 
_paie.Prepared: 02/07/2001 
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Motion Mude By ~------· ~~condcd 

Rtiurcscntntlvcs ~-
CHAIRMAN KLEIN 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE 
REP BELLE\\' 
REP BRUSEGAARD 
REP CLARK 
REP DEVLIN 
llEP HAAS 
REP KASPER 
REP KLEMIN 
REP MEIER 
REP WIKENHEISER 
REP CLEARY 
REP HUNSKOR 

. REP METCALF 

Total 
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RIPOAT OP STANL'>INQ COMMITTUB (4101 
February 8, 2001 6:29 p.m. 

Module No: HR-23•2811 
Carrlen Oevlln 

Insert LC: • ·nue: , 
REPOR1' tOF ST ANDINO COMMITTEE 

HB 1383: Government and Vetemne Attalre Committee (Rep, M, Klein, Cnolrman) 
recommends DO NOT PASS (12 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT ANO NOT VOTING). 
HB 1383 wae placed on the EIEJVenth ordor on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HA·23·2811 
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Presented By: Rep, April Fairfield District 29 
House Committee on Govemment and Veterans Affairs 

February 8 ,200 J 

"Job creation" is at the core of economic development efforts, While it is n neccssury, even 
critical to a successful economic development strategy, it is not sufficient. Job creation alone 
should not be our ultimate goal. 

As the policy-making branch of government and the keepers of the public trust, it is up to the 
legislature to question and identify what kind of job creation best serves the public interest and 
what kind of wages arc being paid in relation to the level of public subsidy u business receives. 

It is both appropriate and necessary for us to set the bar ... to shape the vision for the future 
prosperity and quality of life for our citizens. Especially, when that involves pub I ic money, 

HB 1383 is one clement of tt successful economic development strategy. 

We are all concerned ubout our state's economy nnd the need to improve it. However, perhaps 
we have reached n time when we need to question, perhaps cve,1 challc11ge, the prevailing 
attitudes nbout economic development. 

For example, everyone is aware that many young Nor1h Dakotans receive thcit' education in 
North Dukotu and leave when it's time to sturt their careers. But urc they leaving because there 
are no jobs uvailuble or is it because the jobs that arc uvuilablc don 1t puy enough to keep them 
here? 

North Dakota's has an a very low unemployment rnte (2,7 percent), Thut suggests that 
underemployment, not unemployment, is our greatest jobs problem. The fact is that thousands of 
North Dakota workers have two~ and even three, jobs to mnkc ends meet. So should we be 
spending public money on job creation alone? North Dakotnns don1t need unother job. They 
need a good job, 

Our state has limited amounts of tax dollars to spend on economic development. Therefore, it 
only makes sense that we target our efforts and our tax dollars toward the creation of jobs that 
pay fair wages, 

New jobs that don't pay enough to get people off government assistance do not contribute to the 
exp,msion of tht state1s economy, In fact, they may put additional strains on our already 
overburdened welfare programs, 

This is about return on taxpayer investment. It is the taxpayer's money being spent on economic 
development projects and it is their money that we spend 011 assistance programs. If businesses 
that receive economic development doHars are not asked to pay a wage thnt can sustain a North 
Dakotn family, nnd thnt worker i~ forced to go on public assistance, then we nre essentially 
asking the taxpayers of North Dakota to pay twice, 



l 
HB J 383 is a promise, H is a promise to North Dakota taxpayers that their tax dollars arc not 
being spent on low wage jobs that do little for the economy and that do not retain, let alone grow, 
the population. This bill is about accountability. it is about fiscal responsibility, Ultimately, it 
is about return on the taxpayers investment. 

HB 1383 wou}·~ guarantee that the economic development dollars we spend arc creating jobs 
that build our ec0nomy. 

Now, we all know what is going to happen here, economic development people are going to tell 
us this is a very bad idea, That this will hamper efforts to attract business and will put North 
Dakota at a competitive disadvantage, that this will surely cause North Dakota to spiral into an 
economic abyss, ( This is despite the fact that in the past, wage requirements included in our 
economic development legislation did not humpcr our state's economic development efforts. 
The requests from businesses wiJling to pay those wuges ulways exceeded the available 
government subsidies.) 

Unfortunately, the current pnth of economic development ut any cost isn't faring very well, 
either, We ult'cady lag behind other states in the region in ureas of economic growth, income, 
population and other indicators. 

JfND passed a living wage requirement, it would actually be following the leud of other stntes, 
While ND has no job quality stnndnrds, sixteen other states, including 1owa, Minnesota, 
Missouri and Kansas all have some standards in place and all are achieving greater success in 
terms of their economic development initiatives, 

J nm willing to concede that economic development devotees may very well be right about one 
thing. Higher standards could make their jobs more difficult. 

Wage requirements may discourage the creation of some low-wage, low-skilled jobs, These 
stnndards may deter certain employers who do not want to pay high wages, who are looking to 
tukc advantage of economic development dollars, and who only want to recruit workers for jobs 
of minimum training in order to realize the lowest possible per unit cost. 

And if thnt is the case, maybe it is time we suy "so be it0 because we dcserv'} better. Our 
workers deserve better, the tax .. payers deserve better and the young people currently leaving our 
state in droves deserve better, 

George W. Bush has often spoken about the soft discrimination of low expectutions, Our 
economic development policy efforts are a perfect example of that problem, If we expect more, 
we'll get more, Conversely, if we expect nothing, we can be assured we'll get nothing. 

Living wage requirements would help shift the focus of Economic Development nwny from the 
narrow goal of "Job creation" toward creating good•p:iylng jobs, buildlng new 
weaHh,invigoratfng communities, and growing our population, 
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[_OUR VIEW~ 

Don't mess I 

with liVirlQ \ I 

wag~lan · 
~-~•r--.. •-

~( it ain't broke, don't fix It. 
Growlnil North Dakota, lhc slate"s ('Conomic dC>vcl• 

opmcnl progrnm, cun undoubltJdly use some fine• 
tuning this lt!glslull.ie session. 

Bui we would urge lhe legislalort. lo keep lhclr 
hands off the so•t'nHcd "living wag(l 11 provision o{ 
the ~·u1urc Fund, the key jobs crcoUon con1ponc1H In 
Growing North Do.koto. 

'rhc liV111g wn~u provision/ n hol potnlo du1·l1\g lhc 
dcvulopmcnl Ollil plHl!\llglJ O Ol'Owlnr, NorU: l)ukol:i 
Jn llw lost snsslon, rcqulrt!S that con1penlci; 1·~t•e1v: 
l11g hel1> lrorn lh{l FUllll'C l•'und pay uvcry (ull•litnc 
c111plovee 11 t11i11in:utn or $0.71 per hour, or whiit the 
hidt•J'l11 ~OVIJl'llJ11('tH says ii ('OSlS lo mainloln II l'uml• 
ly or r our o I the povc rty levo I. 

Dolrnclor!I clnlm this roc•ulromont Inhibits cumpu, 
nlcs rrom ullllilng tho {und; espoo!ally those locating 
ln the smullcr communities, 

Rep, Gary Porter ol Minot, the major nroponcnt in 
the mo,·c to clim!nutc tho provision, w"nts to rti• 
place It wllh o $~00 lox c1·udll p<Jr <Jmployce ror com• 
pnnics lhul puy the livlng wugc, The theory Is 1h31 
an im•cnlivc works bcllor than a requlremonl. 

Porter u rl{ucs tho l 11good 11 com panics don't wont 
Iha slnlc ll11ko1·lng with tholr wage ,cvels and will 
look clsowhcro ro,· places to· locn1e 1 coslln" llHJ sl11lt! 
polcnllol uood Jobs. He altio molnlalns lhaf 11 poorur 1 

companlo11 wlll agree to and accept niost any provl, 
slon lo gel stale ffnanclol backing. 

Prol)ononla ol tho Uvlng wawe provhilon argue that 
the goal or Growing North Dokoln Is not simply to 
create Job~ for the SRko o{ creollng Jobs, but to tit!• 
velop quality Jobs. Thus lho wago pro\'lslon. 

John ·lth1h of the United 't'ransporlallon U11\on 
argues lhlll people aren't louvlng the slate bucause 
thot•c ore no Jol,s, but becousti tho 11voll11blo Jobs 
don't pt1y enough, He uses lho sL11te'11 low employ, 
ment rolo - u percent (or Dec11mber - autl lhe 
conlenllon that many North Dakotans are wo1·kl11~ 
two a11d moro jobs to m11ko ands mtol, to buttress 
his aryunumt. .' , , 

As hu puts It: 11 0ur state's worklng poor don't 
nood another Job, Whnl they Med Is ono good Job, 11 

But the crucla I question has lo be whetnur lhe 
"llvlng w11go 11 l11hlbll1i use o{ the fund or johB cro• 
allon ln tho sloto. To cJutc thu detractors h11Vt!n 1L 
berm 11ble to mako this case. 

The Future ~•und, dospHo gelling orr to something 
or a slow s111rt wos out o( avallabfo {unds ror urhnn 
and ru1•al dovolopmonL with al~ months Bllll rcnrnln• 
Ing ln the two,yoar budgeting period, And there Is a 
consldl!rabll! wnltlng llsf. 

As~umlng lhnl stato orrlclnls nre doing a solid job 
In acreun111a a1>pllcants anti proposals tor ~•uture 
11"untl rtno11clnl nselstonce, the living wuge ~ro\'l&lon 
dol!sn't 11p1>111r lo be hantlicopplng lho opornt1011 or 

' u,11 rund, 
: And If the provision Isn't Inhibiting use or the lund 
: and may be llolpl11g lo croalo quallly Jobs, why Junk 
: · It 1 
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House Bill 1383 seems responsible to me. Granted, I do not come from this era, I grew 

up when you bought what you could afford and you didn't seek outside help. Our 

parents and grandparents lived that way too, We brag about our work ethic in North 

Dakota, It didn't happen overnight; It came from a tradition that's now waning, 

Today, we seem to use a bribe system ~ large signing bonuses for athletes, large tax 

abatements, tax credits or land to large businesses, "incentives 11 to do a variety of things, 

But what do we get In return? High ticket prices which most of us can't afford and the 

opportunity to have 2 or more jobs per f amlly so we can survive in today's society. Our 

limited public dollars should NOT be subsidizing poverty wage work. 

North Dakota's unemployment rate In 1999 was 3.4%. This Is deceiving due to the 

number of people working part-tlma and multiple jobs, The Tax Commissioner 

"advertises" on his website that 11new and expanding companies offering higber•thao

average wage jobs have been pleased,,. 11 The tax department says that the 1999 per 

capita Income was $23,313, that's $11.21 per hour. 

At first blush, $11.21 doesn't seam like a bad wage. Let's see If that will be enough to 

keep us from fooling a double (or more) bill. Consider what qualifies a family for 

subsidies. To get food stamps, the government says gross Income should be 130% of 

poverty for a family of 4 - that's $22,'l65 or $10,66 per hour, That means that the 

poverty level must be $17,050, which would be $8.20 per hour. And of course there Is 

other assistance available - CHIPS, subsidized housing and heat, the WIC program, etc. 

I get a bit upset when an employer talks about how little he has to pay good workers. 

This Is a simple blll, It just says 11lf you use public dollars, you demor1strate a commitment 

to providing decent family supporting jobs In the community that's put It's trust In you". 



Testimony ln Support of HB #1383 

Bef"re the North Dakota House Governn,ent a11d Veterans Affalrs l'1on1n1itlee 

February 8, 2001 

Chairman Matthew M. Klein, Vice Chairman Bette Grande; Members, Larry Bellew, 

Thomas T. Brusegaad, Dryon Clark, William R. Devlin, C.B. Har.1s1 Jim Kasper, Lawrence R. 

Klem.in, Lisn Meier, Ray H. WiJkcnhciscr, Audrey 13. Cleary, Bob Hunskor, Ralph Metcalf, 

Lonny Winrich. Good morning, my name is Steve Huennekc. I am ussociatc professor of 

economics at Minot State University. I received a PhD from Kansas State University with 

specialties in regional economics and labor economics, 1 am here to deliver a focused 

presentation on why I support HB # 1383. lt is not my perrnnal opinions that arc relevant, but 

instead the facts and theory of labor economics. That is what has guided me to the place where I 

am testifying before you this morning 

Tlte /acts llhout wages ""d employme11t 

In the last six months, opinion makers in North Dakota have debated the meaning of a 

major work of economic analysis commissioned by the s1ate's economic development and 

finance office. The report, The Economic Performance and IndustriaLS.tructyre of the North 

Qnkotn Econom)'.. was issued by RFA (now known as economy.com), To briefly summarize, the 

reported noted that the state had achieved above average employment growth though the decade 



of the 1990s, but many economic indicators for the state showed a decided lack of economic 

health. 
1'-l-t>le £.~ v1rt1, 
Even employment growth had slowed down to a pace below the U.S. average, RFA 

noted. This wus chiefly due to a contracting lubor force. The authors of the RFA report wrote: 

"As net migration out of the slate has Increased, the labor force is now decreasing. With a 

smaller pool of labor competing/or jobs, the labor market remains light) even with very slow job 

growth 11 (RFA, page 22) 

A lot economic reality lies between the lines of such a passage, still waiting to be 

uncovered. Let 1s sturt where we should, with the focts-~somc facts from RFA, combined with 

other facts I have gathered. 

I have reviewed U.S. Bureau ofLubor Statistics (BLS) duta over recent years, and found 

that what "everybody knows" is true, A review of average nnnual pay data generated from 

Covered Employment and Wages (CEW) surveys between t 988 and 1998 indicates steady pay 

declines for North Dakota. ln 1988, average annual pny in North Dnkota was 90.4 percent of the 

West North Central region average. In 1998, it was 87 percent the regional uvcrnge. 

A review of another BLS data series, Employment and Woge§, shows even more striking 

change in the key industry of North DakotH's future-business services. The story here, as in 

many other states, is rapid employment growth, In North Dakotu, the pace of employment 

growth has been particularly rapid. This trend is revealed by an important indicator of industry 

concentration, called n locatio~, quotient (LQ). This variable measures the relative share of an 

industry's employment in our state, compared to n relative share of employment in a larger area, 

such as the fifty states, or the West North Central region of the U.S. Census Bureau-•which 

includes North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and Minnesota. 



If the LQ r.oefficicnt ls below 1, it means that the industry has a less concentrated share 

than th~ surrounding region, or the nation. If the LQ is above 1, it means thnt the industry has n 

more concentrated share of employment. RFA used )ocation quotients that assessed the state's 

share of employment against the national share, in order to reveal imporHmt employment trends. 

The RFA report noted that although the LQ for business services is still below l, that 

figure has been growing at a rate of 4.3 percent per year, over the last ten years. RFA notes, in 

North Dakota, the business service share of total state cmp}oym,~nt has increased from 1.5 

percent to 4 percent. There has been particularly rapid growth in miscellaneous business 

services1• including telemarketing operations, where the location quotient is now 1.11, and 

growing at a 10 percent rate per ycnr. (RF A, page 3 3) 

A review of data on wages 1.md salaries in the business service industry, drnwn from 

lli.!)tlli)yment and Wages data for North Dakota and other states in the West North Central 

region, shows that in 1968, the average North Dakota wage and salary in business services was 

90 percent of the regional nverage. In 2000, the average North Dakota wage and salary in that 

industry was 67 percent the regional average. RFA notes that business services is concentrating 

faster in North Dakota thnn any of the other surrounding states on the Greut Plains, on the basis 

of a workforce that is both "well-educated and underemployed. n (RPA page 107) 

Employers recruited to the state like this workforce, yet do not pay wages to retain it. In 

the past eight years, real wages in business services have increased at an annual rate of M /. /S

percent. 
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Table 1 

Wages for business services in Nortlt D11kota 

Average Wage real % change 

1993 $ J 1,223 1.73 

1994 $10,423 -7.32 

1995 $10,049 -3.69 

1996 $10,089 0.41 

1997 $10,676 5.95 

1998 $1 l,42R 7.16 

1999 $11,655 2.02 

2000 $ 1 1,991 2.99 

Daft source: Bureau or l,ahor Statistics, Employment and Wages, 
adjusted for lnn1tlon using the Consumer Price Index, with purch»slng 
power measured In 1982M84 eonstant dollars. 2000 prdlmlnary data from economy.com 

-----------------------------~-

Why the shw growth in wages, despite the rapid employment growth? There arc 

different potential explanations. In North Dakota, business servkcs is a low productivity sector. 

Output per worker is only about 75 percent the national average for the industry, Jobs that have 

been created in business services, according to RFA, are concentrated in telemarketing, customer 

service and data processing, 

Jt seems that the state's economic development specialists have made a simple, yet key 

discovery: the way to grow jobs rapidly in this state is by promoting North Dakota's lahor cost 

competitive ad"antage, versus other states and regions. 



A review of Occupational Employme,nt Statistics (OES) from the U.S. Bureau of Labor 

Statistics (BLS) shows thal one percent of North Dakota's entire workforce in 1998 arc computer 

support specialists, North Dakota has the highest percentage of computer st1pport spcchlists in 

the West North Central region, and they ore paid a median annual wage of $22~222, which is 59 

percent of the national average, North Dakota ranks 51 11 in pay in this occup«tion, lower than 

Puerto Rko-which pays $26,900. 

J>utting lite pieces together 

According to RF/\, in the past five years, there has been an explosion of business service 

jobs, but now employment growth slowing down because of a contracting labor force, Net out

migration has increased, and labor markets arc Htight," yet wages don't seem to rise appreciably, 

What piece of the pu1..zle is missing in the RFA report, and in the official discourse ubout 

economic development in this state? J don't wish to be partisan, but intend to be straightforward. 

Former Governor Ed Schafer ordered a rcorguni111tion of the state ts economic 

development and finance office in 1997. Professional und business support services and back 

office operations were specifically targeted for employment growth. 

Ocvcrnor Schafer expressed the belief that ns demand for the stntc 1s labor force 

inc.:rcused, the state would be ublc to turn ils attention to trying to crcute higher paying jobs. 

"When you get your unemployment rate really down~ you cnn start getting more discretionary," 

the fonner governor told the Associated Press three-and-one-half years ago .. "It's the next str.p, 

once you get the ball rolling.ti ("Schafer plans reorganization," by Kent Olson, Minot Duil}'. 

~' October 31. 1997; "Unemployment down," Associated Press, October 31, 1997) 



The former governor's remarks arc anticipatory of rcrnarks made Tuesday before the 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor committee regarding the Senate':; version of this bill, SB 

112306. 

.... , ' 

Many communities have since specified mechanical job targets intended to heat up local 

labor markets by increasing overall employment. The ultimate hope is to raise wages. Yet, it is 

thcorcticnlly just nbout impossible to mnkc progress this way, Economic policy is reduced to u 

numbers game, thnt ignores some basics of labor economics. 

The state is targeting occllpations in the lowest end of the businc~s services industry. The 

services these occupations arc involved with producing and disttibuting arc usually related to 

very competitive product markets. These occupations make up the kind oflow-skillcd jobs 

which arc easily substituted with even lower wage labor. The capital ussociatc<l with these jobs 

tends to be very mobile, associated transportation costs arc absolutely minimal. Production is 

labor intensive, not capital intensive. Labor cost is the primary location factor-the cheaper the 

better for the usual kii <l of out .. of-statc employer scouting what the possibilities arc here. Every 

factor J just mentioned makes labor demand for each recruited firm very elastic-hi other words, 

these firms are unable to withstand significant wage increases, yet they nrc willing to create large 

numbc1·s of jobs when induced by low wages. In fact, they have done just that. 

There are other potential problems with wages. There is some serious question about how 

competitive North Dakota's local labor markets arc from the buyer side of the market. Every 

town has a story or rumor it seems, of how a long-existing local major employer, pressured 

down the wage of an economic development project by saying to the incoming firm, behind the 

scenes of course, that "you are paying our local people more money than you need to," 
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Even setting that questions of labor elasticity of demand, and speculation about lack of 

competitiveness in the local labor markets of our state-there arc further problems. North Dakota 

communities who focus only on jobs and aggressively bid for new firms to come to town, ure at 

a severe bargaining disadvantage with these out-of~stnte firms, in the industrial recruitment 

market. They arc compelled, frequently, to engage in a k;nd of cut-'thront bidding process for 

jobs with other communities ion the stnte and region, who also don't know what else to do to 

"save,, their communities. This is a game few communities can, in the long run, win at. 

IVhy 1wl (re11/ success ill) ft1ilwt? 

North Dakotans have heard of grcilt success in economic development ot Minot, where a 

ramp up to a job target of 1,500 jobs per year is now in place. Minot, in fact, has become a kind 

of urban legend in support of industrial recruitment. The words spreads an across the state: 

leaders in economic development there have created uthousands of jobs" in the 1990s. Dut the 

full truth is not surprising. Employment in Minot has gone up, but real wages have gone down. 

Minot will have a long, twilight struggle to retain its population unless wages come up. 

Job Service North Dakota nnd the Minot Area Chamber of Commerce worked together 

to put out a Local Employment Survey late last year. ("Total employment up 4.0 percent," Job 

Service North Dakota/Minot Chamber of Commerce) The utterly professional JSND did the 

number crunching, the Minot chamber did tht! packaging. That packAge had a headline: total 

employment was up four percent over a two year period. Indeed, the diagram on page one of the 

presentation of the survey results was correct in a narrow sense-thousands of jobg ha\,'.e been 

created in Minot. The diagram showed that wage and salary employment in Minot in 1990 was 

at about 20,000, and now it is at 26,376, The highlight of the data presentation was the news that 



employment growth in the finance, insurance and r'!al estate Guctor is up almost 70 percent, just 

since l 998. Of course, this is because of the rcL:ruitmcnt of Reliastar/JNG to the community. 

1 experienced just a little bit of disquiet-as I have so often when in the receipt of any 

communications from Minot VisioningwNou/ economic developmcn~ organiz,1tion that we have 

up there in Minot to put out a unii~ed voice and image of Minot to the world .. 

Each time there is usually a different reason for my disquiet. In this case, the reason was 

that the report offered r1 thorough discussion about wage and salary employment. I saw lots and 

lots of cxcelk.at data about gmploymcnt, collected through the exemplary work of surveys done 

by Job Service North Dakota over the past two years. But there was nothing in the rcporl on 

_wages anti salaries. I have sop- f my uwn data about Minot 1
·~ wugc und salary situation, from 

the U.S. Census Bureau Courity Busim~ss Patterns. 1 survey data here from l 984~ 1997. I woulJ 

have liked to have gone farther than that, in tenns of years. I 998 is the latest available dato. 1997 

is the last yeor this data series used U.S. Standard Industrial Code (S,C) classifications. Well, 

some times one just has to make do with economic data. 

I took data on payroll, employment and generated c:stimates of average wage rates for 

Ward County nnd also for business services in Ward County. 1 adjusted these average wage rates 

for inflation. I found that, by Count~ Business Eattem data, the real wage in Ward County 

overall had fallen by four percent from 1984-1997, nnd the average rent wage for business 

services had fallen by eight percent over that same span of years. 

The disappointing wage data tells us something: what \Ve in Minot and in North Dakota 

have been doing is no way to retain and attract a labor force. The facts confirm the theoreticnl 

ideas I already told you. We cannot get high wage jobs by creating n ton oflow wage jobs with 

high associated elasticiticij of labor demand. If we could-everyone would be rich the world over. 



Table 2 

Real wage trends in Ward County 

Real wage Real wage-buslne~·s l'erv/ces 
Ward County. Ward County 

1984 $12,948 $9,198 
1985 $13,190 $8,205 
1986 $12,814 $9,536 
1987 $12,75./ $8,716 
)988 $12,131 $7,253 
)989 $11,746 $5,51 S 
1990 $11,761 $6,952 
1991 $11,336 $5,) 92 
1992 $11,554 $6,850 
1993 $11,523 $7,369 
1994 $1 J ,640 $7,866 
1995 $11,900 $8,826 
1996 $12,295 $7,745 
1997 $12,429 $8,432 

Average wag~ derived by dividing annual payroll by number ofemployees. Data on 
payroll and employ1nent trom County Busln~s Patterns-North Dakota ror 1984•1997 
U.S. Census Bureau, Wages adjusted for Inflation using the Consumer Price Index. 

Co11cludi11g statement 

I nsk you to consider these facts and the theory behind the facts, and then put some 

quality controls on what is done in the name of economic developmcut within our labor markets. 

We put quality controls, or aim to put quality controls in many areas of our public life-from 

education to medical care. Put a key quality control on the activity of industrial recruitment. 

Clive HB # J 383 a recommendation of do pass. Thank you. 



GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 
MA TI'HEW KLEIN, CHAIRMAN 
HB 1383 (LIVING WAGE BILL) 

Oood morning, Chairman Klein, & members of the Committee, My nnme is Carol Two Eagles, 
& J'm here to testify in favor of the "living wage" bill Representative Falrfleld brought you, 

We have heard concerns that a living wugc wil1 cause dlfflculties for startup businesses in North 
Dakota. I have built a number of businesses over my 20+ years in business, including in North 
Dakota, I have always built a base wage into every one of them, along with aJJ the other costs my 
business had to cover if it were to survive & grow, J was taught this a long time ago; & the 
wisdom that went with it was, 0 if you don't do this, you can be guaranteed your business will 
suffer & so will you, You will flnd it difficult or impossible to attract good employees & even 
harder to keep them." J found out curly on my mentor was right on the heart of h. 

We already hpvc a wage standard in plocc .. It is called the Federal Minimum Wuge. Which the 
Federal government admits is not, & never was intended to be, a I Jiving wage', It wns intended 
to be a base from which to calculate a realistic wage, 

ln regard to this matter of "thousands of jobs" recently created in North Dakota -- I ask you - arc 
we more concerned with 1quality1 of life in North Dakota, or in mere 1quantlty'? Given the poor 
wages & general low standards, I think the answer speaks itself, & it is not kind, 

I have more than just the shoeshine business in this building, One of my businesses is intended 
specifically to do the following thing:s: (l) provide a profitable price for durum farmers 
independent of government programs; (2) provide hundreds of jobs for Native North Dakotans 
preferentially (thuu reducing welfare, violence-abatement proarams, alcohol- & other 
despair-abatement programs, etc,, etc,); (3) provide those Jobs at or above a true Jiving wage; (4) 
ln order to improve & expand North Dakota's economy a little more through the private sector, 

ln the process of doing this, I incorporated the business as an S-Corporation, & my Board of 
Directors includes legislators who are durum producers, by design. One of them suggested I take 
the project to a state agency for a business-development grant & the others were enthusiastic, 

ln 3 weeks, in order to not have to delay another 3 months until the next scheduled grant review, 
I incorporated the business, wrote By-Laws, put together a Board of Directors, designed a logo & 
a label, wrote a brochure, wrote a business plan, & wrote the grant application. My Board of 
Directors and John Dorso & several other legislator friends of mine reviewed the materials, made 
a few suggestions, & I made the application, Everyone agreed it was a powerhouse application, 
including the agency people. 

I/We did not get the grant, in part because l 'm Indian & female, I was told, & they didn't expect I 
would know good business practices (despite over 20 years in business) • which speaks to the 
racism & sexism issues we've all heard about - but more importantly, they felt that I didn't know 
good business practices because I told them this company means to pay a living wage & to pay 
durum producers a profitable price for their durum, which is our raw material. (I) They also said, 
J was told, they felt I/We didn't know good business practices because the company intends to 
hire Native North Dakotans & handicapped people preferentially. Despite the great incentives 
from the Federal government to do these things, I note. 



OOVERNMHNT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 
MATTHEW KLEJN, CHAIRMAN 
HB 1383 (LJVrNO WAGE BILL) 

Let's tnke u Jook at their utthude • which seems to reflect much of North Dakota's 11 busincs1/' 
community's ftttltude. I'm sure h will cxpJnin why North Dukota'a economy is 48th ln the 
United States' economy; & why we huvc the kind of out•mi8ratlon problems we do. 

In my previous buRinesscs, I had a big sign hunging where everyone could sec it. It suid, 111 fnppy 
people produce more und better work than unhuppy people do. Therefore, if you urc not hnpp)i, 
TELL THE 8O8S so it can get flxcd. 11 Funniest thing • in 20 years, with up to I 7 men working 
for me, I only had 3 quit. 2 of them quit because their wives got jobs too for away to commute; 
the 3rd said 1 had inspired him so much he wanted to open his own shop. I cncourngcd hlm, & 
told him if he got some big jobs in & needed help to check with me if my shop needed uny 
sub-contracting to fill in u blank. We trndcd like that for several years until he died. J never 
could figure out why a)l the people in the Chambers of Commerce J was ln bclly-uched so much 
about their employee problems ... until J became un employee in North Dakota. 

lt is just basic common sense that if the Rollover Factor for dollars is 4, meaning that for every 
$ I put into an economy, it rolls over 4 times, crcutlng an effective $4 In economic impact, if you 
pay $6/hour & taxes eat l /3 of that, you put $4 base into the economy & lt generates $16 in 
economic impact after Rollover. BUT, if you pay $91 hour, & tuxes cat 1/3, you put $6 base into 
that economy, & lt generates $24 after Rollover, Simple arithnrntic says it's smarter to pay $9 
than $6 for a wage, if you want to improve the economy. 

You can plant all the seeds in the world, but if you don't fertilize them, you won't get as good a 
crop as if you feed them. North Dakota's economy is tied to farmlng, so I expect you easily get 
the connection I am trying to make. 

Jn my blacksmithing business, l ignored 1conventional wisdom' & did what made sense to me 
with the result I told above, and I/we put work in 11 foreign countries plus the U.S. & we did it 
for 20+ years. And on those occasions when things got tough, I followed My Rule of J 80, whlch 
I now offer to you: If what you have been doing or are doing just isn't working, try going J 80 
degrees the other direction & see what you get, because you have nothing to lose but the failure 
you've been having". 

Expecting people to be happy working 2-3 jobs to survive (& survive without expensive 'toys', 
at that) is not "economic development", Or maybe I should say it isn't successful economic 
development. It is a slave labor mentality, & the slaves are leaving the ship, which does appear 
to be sinking. There is no excuse for us in North Dakota to have an economy that is 48th in the 
United States. But there are reasons, & low wages & poor attitudes toward economic 
development & economics are among them. People like Gene Nicholas & John Dorso & Heidi 
Heitkamp didn ,t get where they are today by sitting back. They followed my Ru]e of J 80 & they 
took calculated risks. And they still do. Which is why they don't work for $6 / hour, isn't it ... 

Mitakuye oiasin means "All (are) my relatives". Or, "We are all related". We are all in this 
together. Everyone works, both labor & management. And if we don't all feel appreciated, 
including by the amount on the pay check, we will go someplace else, where we do feel 



OOVERNMBNT AND VETERANS APPAIRS 
MATTHEW KLBlN, CHAIRMAN 
HB 1383 (LIVING WAOE BILL) 

apprecluted. Actions i;peuk louder than words; pay scales are one such 'action', Please vote Do 

Pass on this BUJ, 

Thunk you for hcuring me, I am available for any questions you may have at uny time, 

Respectfully, Carol Two Eagles 



Dakota Resource Council 
418 Rosser Ave. Suite 301 h · 

Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 
ph, (701) 224-8587 fax (70 l) 224·0198 

e-maJI: <drc@bUtsate.com> 

TESTIMONY ON HB 1383 
House Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 
February 8, 2001 

Chuirman Klein and Members of the ConllllHtec, 

Dakota Resource Council urges passage of this bill, which would rrqutrc a 
living wage for all workers on projects funded by st ate economic 
development assistance. 

North Dakota's greatest need is not jobs, but income. Our state has 
very low unemployment, yet ranks 48th in average annual wages. Not only 
that, North Dakota's wages continue to fall in relation to wages in 
neighboring states, It has become commonplace to bemoan the fact that 
so many of our most gifted young people leave the state. Allowing the 
creation of more low-wap.e jobs in the state with public money completely 
fails to address the problem. Instead of creating income and wealth for 
North Dakota workers, using economic development money for low-wage Jobs 
only reinforces poverty. Our state's economic development strategy must 
be to produce income, not just jobs. It is naive to expect that 
employers will raise wages voluntarily, as long as the state continues 
to subsidize the exploitation of workers by doling out economic 
development benefits to employers who pay less than a living wage. By 
passing HB 1383, the state legislature can reject the phony 
economic development of low•wage jobs, and insist on the real thing. 


